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SECRET 

Contact from Ms, Rita Q'Hore on British meeting 

with Sinn Fein on 28 May 1997 

1. In the absence of Mr. Teahon, Ms. O'Hare, who was about to depart for

South Africa, contacted me to brief me last night on the most recent Sinn

Fein meeting with British officials.

2. Ms. O'Hare characterised the meeting as disappointing, or at best "mixed".

The previous meeting had been positive, and all about the desire on both sides

to move forward. The British had accepted that the four points raised by

Sinn Fein were real issues and sunnountable.

3. Ms. O'Hare said the Sinn Fein.delegation had approached the present meeting

expecting clarity and they bad got none.

4. On the question of Sinn Fein entry, there was a vague mention of the

possibility of adjournment, and bilaterals and trilaterals filling the vacuwn.

There was however nothing definite from the British and it was all

"perhaps".

S. On decommissionin&. they were told the issue would be decided in the

negotiating process on the basis of sufficient consensus, and that officials

from the two Governments were working on the issue. There was however

no further degree of clarity, and the Sinn Fein delegation had the clear

impression that the issue was being left at Mr. Trimble's disposition. She

repeated there was no way that Sinn F6in c�uld sell a mere "decommissioning

conference". British officials had hinted they might have more to say on this
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issue at a further meeting, but that was the nearest it had come to any sort of 

positive engagement. 

6. On confidence issues, the British officials had merely quoted the Queen's

speech and the Labour Party manifesto, but again bad not moved to any

specifics beyond that.

7. On the time-frame, the British side had repeated the notion that May •9s was

a natural cut-off, and had spoken about two�monthly reviews, a new element

which Sinn Fein had viewed with suspicion.

8. Overall the Sinn Fein delegation saw something of a conflict between the

British saying that they wanted to move to an inclusive process, and the

absence of any "substantive goods" on offer in the actual meeting. In short

they bad found a contrast between positive rhetoric and an absence of

substance. Above all, the meeting failed to produce the claricy which Sinn

Fein needed to sen matters to their side.

9. I told Ms. O'Hare that the disappointment on the Sinn Fein side bad been

more than matched by the reaction on the Brit.ish side. I said we found the

outcome most perplexing. If Sinn Fein were sincere about wanting a

ceasefire before the Summer break, then to waste in this way one of the few

crucial meetings available for that purpose seemed very irrespomible. H they

did not want a ceasefire in that time-frame, and were instead playing tactical

games, it would be more sensible to make that clear, and not to have

meetings, since at this crucial juncture a bad meeting, in my view, was worse

than no meeting at all. Progress would require reciprocal movement, and we

understood Sinn Fein bad merely danced around their "square one" positions

on all points.
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11. 

British. would need some weeks between an announcement of the restoration

of the ceasefire and Sinn Fein admission to Talks. Counting back from the

likely break in the Talks for Summer, that left little or no time in June. At a

time when there was widespread scepticism about Sinn Fein's real intentions,

it seemed to me foolish to give the negative signal they had given at the last

meeting, and that moreover, on the eve of President Clinton's visit to

London. I stressed very strongly the pressures that there would be to move

on without Sinn Fein when the Talks resumed.

Ms. O'Hare later rang me back to say that she had been "told" to come back 

to me to stress that Sinn Fein were deadly earnest about wanting to move 

things forward quickly. They needed however clarity on the poin.ts at issue. 

They bad to be careful to get matters right, but the Irish Government could be 

certain they were working in good faith for the earliest possible restoration of 

the ceasefire and needed all the help they could get. I repeat� my view that 

if that was indeed their objective, I thought their handling of the last meeting 

had damaged it. They should be aware that the point was coming where, if 

Sinn Fein rook no decision, it could amount to a hugely significant decision 

be default. 

Sean 6 hUiginn 
29 May 1997 

cc: PST 
PSS 
Mr. P. Teahon 
Mr. T. Dalton 
Joint Secrecary 
Ambassadors London & Washington 
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To: HQ 
For: Seeond Secretary O .bUigia■ 

No of pages iaelading thiJ one: 3 

From: Beirut 
liromr Joiat Seerrtary 

Subi: British Gnyernmcn1 m111in1 mdl. Sinn Ftip, (21 MW

1. To confirm. J have obtained the following read-out on today's meeting between
British Goverrunent Qfticials and Simi Fein at Stonnont Castle

.c;�J, 

2. The me�ing ran ftom noon until approximately 3pm, with a short break for lunch.
The British side consisted of Quentin Thomas. Jonathan Stephens and Chris McCabe.
Peter Bell understands that the Sinn Ffin delegation was w,c;hangcd .from Jast time

(Martin McOuin.ness. Oerry Kelly, Caoimhin O Caolain and Siobhan O Hanlon).

3. Today's meeting did not go as well as last week's. The atmosphere was distinctly
more combati"e, with "a lot of hard poundulg" on both sides and, it seems, virtually
no meeting of minds. The British side's impre5sion was that Sinn Fein were Wldcr
imtructions to express disai,pointment at whatever British proposal was advenccd.

though not to toke matten to the point of abandoning the dialogue.

4. The British official! opened with a lengthy presentation, approved by Ministers,

which set out the new Oovcmment's approach io the peace process al"d reaffirmed the

British commitment to the Anglo-Irish Ag:RemeAt, the Joint DeclaratioJ'\ and the

Framework Docwnent. They also underlined the new Government's intention to
introduce confidenc.e-buildin& measures aimed at both Unionists and nationalists ..

5. Takini Sinn Ftin through the Enuy to Negotiatiom Act. Thomas highlighted the legal
obligation on the SeCTewy of Stat£ to invite Sinn Fiin to participate in the talks o�e

the requirements of the legislatioa have been met. He told Sinn Fiil\ that there
would be col.UUltation with the Irish Oovmunent in the latter respect. He and his
colleagues indicated tharsome time would be required followina a ceasefire

declaration to ensure �onlinuing �ompliance with the lauer in word and deed.
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6. In tenns which reflected the discussion at yesterday's Liaison Group meetiO¥, Thomas

floated the idea of an adjotlmfflent of the talks by Senator Mitchell following a

ceasefire declaration. Sinn Fein would be inviced to make an early commitmePt to

the Micchcll Principles during this period. Contact with British Ministers and aeuss

to Citstle Buildings wcr� also promised.. Thomas emphasised that the British

Government would not be seeking unneussary delay in relation to SiM F �in' s entty

to the talk$ and that no preconditions would attach to entty beyond the rcqwremen�

of the ie,islation.

7. A further point made was that the British Government were prepared in principle to

set a date for Sinn fcm·s entry but could not do so at the present juncture.

8. l'homas wound up by emphasising that the change ofOovemment had lent a new

impetus to the peace process and that the door was now open to Sirin Ftin's

participation. However, they needed collateral for Sinn rein's i,rotestations about

their ,omnutment to peace and democratic politics.

9 The Sum Fein response wu that they fo'und this presentation very disappoittting. 

The distance between the two »ides remained considerable when the discussion turned 

in detail to the four key Sinn f ein con"""5: 

On thP- tig-frame issue, the British offl�ials rcfened again to the May 1998 

deadline in the legislation. However, Sina f'in stuck to their previous 

position that the talks should be completed within six months; 

On confldfnse•b,aildin1 !DCHWH, SiM F6in, who had been noticeably vague 

on this subject at the last mectinc, made clear that lhey. wanted virtually an 

agreed programme of measures. among which they awarded priority to 

prisoner issues; 

On decommissioninc, there was a lengthy and fairly unproductive exchange. 
The British side emphasised die cent.nil importan�e of the Mitchell Report and 

the need to resolve this issue by sufficient consensus. They wac not seeking 

to create unnecessary blockag5 but there wm a problem here which had to be 

crac.ked. "Somelhina IDPfOIChing agreement" between the two sides wa, 
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reached on the machinery for the handling of decommissioning (a �ub

committce and the Commission). However, in general terms. SiM Fein 

expressed deep unhappiness at the line taken by Thomas and his colleagues, 

complaining that what it amounted to in practice was that Trimble would have 

a veto on the deconunissionin1 issues and, thaefore. on the negotiations as a

whole. The British response was to reiterate that this problem had to be 

resolved; 

On the enJrl date issue, Sinn Fein stuck to their demands for immediate entry 

following a ceasefire declaration. They were not impressed by the scenario 

painted by the B1itish to eover the period while the ceasefire was bein& tested. 

commenting that this amounted oil too plainly to a "decontamination" 

exercise and was unK�ept&bJe. 

JO. Thornas recalled that John Hume had indicated to the British Govemment J11,5t yeaT 

that the 1 0 October docvment c;ould deliver a cease�- He suggested that the 

current British approach went beyond tbe l O October teXt in some r�spccts. The new 

OovefflD'leat were travelling some distance to get Sinn Fein into the talks and there 

would lulve to be some reciprocation on Sinn F,in•s part. He asked Sinn Fein 

whether or not they were serious about the present exercise. When he asked them 

what particular outcome they wished to see from the cUJTCnt contacts, the response 

was to the effect that they "did I\Ot know". 

11. Referring to current media speculat;on about a possible IRA ceasefire in the autumn,

Thornas enquired in genecal terms if this was the time-frame mvi5c1ged by the

Rep\&blican _movement. He emphasised the British Oovemmca.t' s desire to make

progress� soon as l')Ossible, "beginning now". In respome. Silln feifl said that they

also wished to make rapid proaress but did not offer any clearer commitment.

12. Despite the negative to11e of the discussion., theie was agreement in principle to have

another meeting, though tbls wm not be possible next week be<:ause of SiM Fein's

commiunents in our election campaig,i.

13. l understand that no parti�\1lar arr:111gements were made in respect of media briefing

on today's wceting.
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